
5:00 pm, luther auditorium
university of regina main campus
3737 wascana parkway, regina

THURSday 23 ocTobeR 2014

beyond the criminal law: 
what local & provincial authorities can  
do to regulate sexually-oriented business

the university of regina faculty of arts proudly presents the fall 2014
dr. gordon wicijowski law foundation of saskatchewan chair in police studies lecture

Dr. Mariana Valverde, FRSC, is a professor of Criminology at the Centre for Criminology and 
Sociology Studies at the University of Toronto. Her main research interests are urban law and 
governance (current and historical). She has twice won the Law and Society Association’s main book 
prize and currently serves on the Association’s executive. 

The proposed new federal prostitution law has attracted a great deal of attention, but few Canadians 
know much about the alternatives: for example, few know that Australia and New Zealand, though 
they have very similar criminal codes, have almost completely decriminalized prostitution. Also, it is 
not widely known that some Canadian cities have long regulated (through licensing) some sex work, 
in the form of escort services. 

This talk reviews existing laws and policies, focusing mainly on the common-law jurisdictions of 
Australia and New Zealand, and also goes over existing Canadian municipal business licensing 
schemes. It will be shown that some regulatory schemes have proven to be as problematic, for 
the workers and for authorities, as criminalization. But Canada — and especially its provinces, 
territories, and municipalities — is in an excellent position to benefit from what has been learned 
from the over ten years of regulatory experiences in other countries.

by dr. mariana valverde
(centre for criminology & sociology studies, university of toronto) 

Refreshments to  fol low.  Free parking in lo t s  3m and 17 .   No regis t rat ion necessary . 
Call 306-585-4226 for more information .

www.uregina.ca/arts/public-lectures/law-foundation.html

 


